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Cluliessa
yeearday about
noon to beng in a ame of Racket
Popcorn tor everybotty here at
the Ledger and Timm Thanks
bd. everyone apgroolated
your
thoR4htfulness.
btu Hart agill by whorl we were
out and lett a Woe note along
Mitt' a 190111 neck tie. Thanks Max.
Was over at the Peoples Barb sod
Ra
Brasnneid gave us an apple
anI we Mak hands with Bangs

cAu

Weal se to the Hablay Room at
the Bank of Murray. drank a cup
of; once with Jtm Oa moo and
-; I Continued

On

Fare flit)

Home Of Hazel
Family Burns Friday
horne at ler. and Mrs. Geraid Gallimore of now Hanel burn • eel to the ground yesterday alternoan abuut 1 30 All of the contents were destroyed Mors w Ith
Chriel71•01 preamts and prepanitions.
Mra. Glallimore was at home at
the thee and reported that the
blase waned to .start in the overhead whine She eircaPed without billow with her two year aid
•

Thelimany is Saying at the
bens of lir. and Mrs Verlyn
Silakolm an Bari oftute Two.
Mr. Osamare Is the eon of Rex
Gilmore
ler thane who would illte to do
something for the family the
phone menber of the Ibillooim
family Is 402-41877
HUNTERS 4rrENT1fry
—}hinters and fishermen wention If you bag some ramr or
fish you are proud of drop by Me
Pin 'N Feathers borne on 121
South or call 763-3480 so that
the editor can obtain a ptobure.
information or both

The Ledger and Ttmee will not
pubbiti a paper an Monday December 25, Christmas Day In order
that employees of the daily newspiper nepht %rend the halkkty
*eh their ferrates
Remedially all retail sitablehenable will be oloeied on Monday
at wail as city. county, Mate and
laitikeed efibea
Lime mesibe Metions.
MOM mod plooery storesmay be
open WM*"

HMIS
RPM

Disialecv. risigiikaty and utMeeteatime geed taste prevailed In
dm lark met. this sermon, Me
report Melled. Blue and red ribbons MI be meiled the winners.
The tabooing are the announced sinners:
Home and Grounds — Mr. and
Mrs Rodney Scott, 703 Men, fhst
piece. Mr and tirs. Johnny Reagve, seoond
an. 111$ Fairione
piece. Honorable mention are: 8.
O Wilson. 1003 Olive; Mr. and
Mee. Carted Forrest, 402
Mrs. On• lawn, S. Mont;
Oat. soil 16a Iff Mekong.
Pt 2; J. if. Smith. ler Calby; James C. WiliMors. Doran
'toad; Ctick Matfett and Trunk
Carcaram. Del ve; Joe
Kevs
Cbaheen. 8. fth Wert Extended.
Windlass — Jerry Hapitaw, 1193
ELm. firk place; Joe Raker 1418to. wean piece . Honamble mention —_ Menet,
Meadow lane and W. E. Harbe.
N. 30th Ekren.

an.."-

ma;

the wonderful thing
about Christmas is that each
year, without fail, it works
its miracle over again. With
the approach of the Holiday
Season, the spirit becomes
refreshed, the heart uplifted,
and the world suddenly is
full of smiling people, bursting with good will towards
their fellow-man.

. 1603
Dooms" — Alien Row.
Keenband Drive. first; Wells Radom, Jr. Maryland Drive. second.
Hatiorable mention Philip iltihs,
North 30th, Mrs Ram* Halls, 1103
Olive. Johnny McClure. Will It.
H. E.
eat:M
Ilsortgan. S. 1rah
Chrearan. N 20th Street. WeiIt
Purdam. N 10th. Guy BS0ztOn.
1005 Sharpe, Galen Thurman,
R L Ward. Bilge Thunnso, Nat
Ryan Hurdlers. Crestwood.
honorable
&Wanks
Pubbc
mention — no sward -- Electric.
Ohre fame, Voliteragen. Chestnut. Porde, Main and 7th.
Outdoor trees — H T Wairirrvp
and Munk, High School F reNation. S. Nth.

3t is in this atmosphere
of good cheer and brotherly

Final Rites For
Albert Daubert Today

love that we wish our friends
a very Merry Christmas and
a Rich and Happy New Year.

The Staff of The Daily Ledger & Times Wishes Everyone a Merry Christmas And A Happy New Year

WEATHER REPORT
KIONTUCK Y — Decreasing cloudinera east and akar to runty
cloudy west and continued cold
foodery. Fair sucl not qutte so cold
toedght. ItioneWing ceoudinese and
toa *tie tilligair Sunday.
, OW 211-88. Low knight in the
NIL

trigt

•

Kergasoky lake: 7 a in . 3542,
clown 0.1: below clam 323. up 1.2.
t Hartley Lake: 7 am. 354.9, down
0.1. below dam 325.1, up 0.9.
Sunrise 7:07; sunset 4:44.
Moon rises Ll :42 pm,

Decoration
Winners Are
Announced
The Murra' Women% Cub thethe Gottlell Didelwanwai• an•
nounced Mar the winners it
the deneellon at harnea for the
Moakley esimen. badges wets done
by an unenellatemed ccinnottee the
nights at Dielieber 19, 20 Homes
;actiin tear CAW kinks were eligible
for Judring According to the report of the )udges. There were no
=
elaborate decorations and et
hoines showed that same
hod been made to enter the spirit
at beauty and good will by using
appropriate cleconekins.

Christmas ts • great tante. It Is
better to give than to receivr. b ut
}nu Just tent hardly beat that
receiving.

2
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Dan Gatewood

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

Gale Garrison

Cordie McDougal

Carl McDaniel

Frank Brandon

Edward Smith

Samuel Workman

Byron Sykes

IL J. McDougal

Bob Williams

Mrs. Edd Phillips

William Hornbuckle

Edward Collie

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Williams

Mrs. Ed Smith

Steve Smotherman

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams

AND THE LEDGER & TIMES NEWSPAPER BOYS ...
Jere Jackson

Mary C. Hornbuckle

Ralph Dibble

Cliff Dibble

Morgan Moore

Bruce Miller

Larry Bolen

Tim Recker

Phil Livers

Danny Chadwick

Jack Peebles

Sonny Henley

Fred Berry

Jerry Howard

Marty Watson

Ted Howard

Mike Cathey

Sammy Adams

Kenneth

Randy Taylor

Broach

b

allialMallaWilbasmarcismssmarfle
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Final riles for Albert Daudet
of Murray Route Five will be heId
today at three p m at the chapel
of the Max H churl:thin Funeral
Home with Rev. Max Barley offating. Bural will be in the
Parker Centetery
Pallbearers will be Albert, Reg,
Joe Pat. Bobby. and Ronnie Sine,
and B W floartmough
Daubert. see 72 died Thursday
a y County
'
at the MurrayCallow
Hrapital He Is survived by hts
wife, Mrs. Mary Stone Daubert;
air, George Daubert; two glebes,
Mrs. Rose Ford and Mrs. Helen
Sena ,
Friends may call U the Max H.
Cht hrettIll Portend Horne.

NEWS ON PAGE SIX
You'll find most Of the front
Page news On Page six today
falai. The staff here at the Ledger
and Times heti compened today
to use meet of the front peee just
to with all of our readers. friends,
and neighbors a very pleasant
tioildls.y searion.
elt if you don't mind, *see
torn to page six today for the
news you would nommilly find an
the front

1
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THE LEDGER

THE LEDGER & TINES
HIBLESHED by LEDGER & TUCKS PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Conanitainuo or the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Times herald, October AU, 1928, aud Me 'A est Eantucluan, January
1. 1942.
JAM1S C WILLIAMS, P'UBLISIDIS
We reserve to. ngtit to reject No Advertising. Loam* to the Editor.
rt Public Vows name wtucn, in our opentan. are not for Sae Bast inlure.?. af our readers.
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SATURDAY — DECEMBER 23, 1967

6 TIPS FOR SAFER WINTER DRIVING
Hospital Report

1ews

if God Is
Good, wh

All
Of This Evil?

By Professor A.H.Easton
Director, Motor Vehicle Research Laboratory
University of Wisconsin

1•Cet the "feel" of the road
by set-Aerating carefully to see if wheels spin; or
brake gently to see if they Aid.
Reduce speed accordingly.

2

.Increase your following distanee.
It takee three
0. to nine times as far to atop
on snow and ice as on dry
pavement.
3."Pump" your brakes to
them on. An intermittent pumpingslow or stop — don't jam
per second kettle th,wheels rolling action three to five tm.s
and helps maintain steering control.

4.

Have good tiree with good treads.
Better yet,
use snow tires which provide half
power in snow as regular tires. again as much pul!ing
Studded
anow
tires offer
still nave kelp on icy surfaces.
BRAKING DISTANCE
FROM 20 MPH
ON GLARE IC/ AT EVE
(Trectoon Equoprnony
on Ill•ar Wheels Only)

149 FT
REGULAR TIRES

•

ccenpetit con dating back to the
days of feudal lords and the Se!flunky Ben..on was awarded third
TOKYO 1:71 — Sgt. Maj. Rob- I
in a sword aherpening con.
U. S.
Demon. W. of
ert
craftsman/b
teat.
ap
Air nese won a
WARP COMPETITION

by Called Prom latarsaiLeaall
NATIONAL REP/3.1.NTATIVES. WA.LLACS WITMER 00., 1806
Today is filaturdsy. Den. 23, the Adraisaless, Dec. 19 and IS, 1967
Madison Ave., Memphis, Iecin.; Tune & LAU laid& lbeew Tart. N.Y..
35th day of Wel web SON to
limptieown Nada., Detroit, M.
Jest Stunner, 312 North ARA
Murray; lira Mary E. Pant*
luie.eci at We Poet Unice, Murray, henthcky,
The mom is between its full sad gut
, fur trauanissual Si
Rural Route 6. !slam";
breccia Caws Matter.
phase and /sat matter.
Maw Visa 601101LOWTO, Nees CamThe
morning
stars
are
Venus
SUBSCALLPT1091 8•1149. by earner in Murray, par west Mc, per goonth
cord; William H. Sorkeen, Rural
41-16. In Calloway and enjoining OCINESISISS. per year, 94.90. *Newham NUM and Jupiter.
Rome 1, Dexter; Leiter Parker,
The evening atara are Mars and Rural
Route 3. 134aDtan; /ild &tarBaum.
'Ms Orestaartme CvLc Amet id a Cemasoniay Is firis
tan, Wag Ratite 1. Hai7let, Silly
On
this <la> in hatory:
lanigruy al us Newspaper"
Pasclaal. Rural Route 4, Murray;
In 1783. cie.irge Wasibizartan reClay finutie Rural Route 3, lieu/agree bas tansy commisnon and
tun, Ohms- Morns. 1730 &Awl
— DECEMBER 23, 1967
returned to his estate M Mount
Dream. Indium; MIAs Myrue McVanua
Kinney, 211 Wait Ann, Mayfieid;
19311, • permanent culat-toWiMan Mis.aun. 542
Nine,
cats radio otaverk ISIS estetriatiMurray; Mrs. Virginia Peters, 210
ed by N.
North MO. Murray, 2.11,6b tinitrun
In 1946. ex-prentierILai Tujo
CAm BAN/1 BAT, Vaeulam — Presioent Johnson, telling ot Awl and stir Leber ear lead- Linteun, kbatet; Mn. Flossie IL
American trues of Uie United States resolve to see the war ers ware barged in Tokyo on or- Homed" 318 North 74.15. Murray;
Mrs. Nuia June atone. Rural Rt.
ders of an Allied war cranes earnthrOugla au Vietnam:
1. Murray Master Claude C.
"We have bet our course. Were not going to yield. Were :mission.
Duncan, Dews.. Mrs. Erhei
In 1953 ihrmer Rosman secret
not going Lu amininy and we re going to be there to the end—
Sue/data Nog 316, Pury ear, 1141palate Meet Lama= Berta was
unUI we achieve peace with amnia."
MW Donsison. Rural Itt.
ormusea
6, Magog; Wile Iikarcace. ant• thought for the day — •
ed Rash, I, Murray, Virgil MaxiWASHINGTON — Bair Ciark, Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy's
Cheatignas Wought for the gavel
Wm NNW Reuse A. Pans, Tenu.,
campaign manager,asking the Federal Communicaticaus Cornof Mantes. "Lova your SISSEOWS,
Mrs UAW Dtraylord, 14151 Gravel
mlsaiun iFOC) to order the Uiree networks to give McCarthy islets them that
curse yam"
Jost Orenturd, who &move; Mrs.
free time to answer statements by President Johnson.
Betsy lams. las Wag laerwood,
"The people of this country have the right to know whethMurray, Mrs kites itinstisiil
er the FCC is going to permit a President who is obviously a
WM, Om M. Hasid.
candidate for re-election to use the powerful network TV and
radio facilities without the right of response by other anDimeirmas
nouncect canduLates."
Ens N. Wood teagareiL, Pans,
lrati.. John C.1. lieaab. Korai HA.
ATLANTA — Guy. Lester Maddox of Georgia, saying he
L. WOO &areas, atm Mary T.
has a Christmas prebeut he wished he could give to President
Leak Rona haute 1, Murray,
Johnson.
Mira Mims Chatmlip and buy.
WSW 11011161Mb. Maras% Mrs
"I would &alit the Constitution and have him memorize it
Marione Sue Brandon. Rural ht.
shout hie, liberty and property and the pursuit of happuiess
S. Mosel; Mend Tayar, Rural
and I would bruig out the Declaration of Independence and
Ity LOUIS CASSELS
Rana S. Winos. Mrs Mary Tuawould explain to him priat caused us to have than"
United Prom latersaMenal
tara. Bugg* *Wit I. Murray, Just
II
Aloud and CI-powerful God Liu; Hum Hung Made 3, live•
ATHENS — Premier George Papa.dopoulus of Greece, midicreated the want why is it so NS Lou. isedpiia Hamer, WA. 1, Pate
•
parimmentary elections are not in the near future.
Ault, AA., aka Mem AL Hanel ts.
of erg?
"Islections will take place at a point when the alms of the
That is the crux or the "pro- 3(5 North no Murray; Travis
revoluUun have Peen realized aixl the risks of cmnmunisin blem of art," stoat bas been Lauer, Taft Viii.. WSW";
have been eicludgcL"
arda•Aaa byWInt ishoters and or- Lavern Perry, Hal Pins barest,
dinary martals Mate the unie af Murray; John J. Gorging. auras
Swabs 3. Murray; M.a Gus* Lon
Job
-imas,
Mind NOW 0, Murray;
The iMeat
,
hew a
go at the amine gasadarg a Dr. Yaa Lae, OM Pephie. Murray.
Mlus
Ord& Jr. ereemsr of Mrs. Peggy fillsocresuus end girl.
Aunt &Mb3 Abate:. olerilece
hot as though I had a.irea40 Attained, either sere already igalsamiat Madan at 1110
ma Oeliornis &Stool al flemiggy, itameerfer, I& liouth lath. akaperfect: but I fakeer after. --Philippians 3.12.
Obtationt. Oka. Hu thabeits ra. Maim Strauct. 41* South &h.
None of us aie complete Chnsuari.s, uo we are forever
"are malllied in a piper preidade Misiareg. Mrs- Media /Wert. Rural
pressing an. We must keep our growing edge to life.
lalite Outal Si • recent colloquium Si 00- llama IL
Mann Mb. Idlarray. Pray
Drruuty SghogoL lu
miseakturbusior
LAumingimm. HIS ilmoosore, MosRochester, N.Y
Ur- OaSb inellests thee Um gip- ra.Y. It* M. Daddibik. Muni
Was asspet of asompoteoce ataterag; IL& MY M. lagers
weans tied of paws 14(5 Iniglag. Murray, Mhe DorWham
Deaths reported today are Gardner Ragsgian, age 611, and to Out
ton& 1111whilipc 'cum Roue 11.
W. A Norman,age 87.
hdarred. Abs. Idaiuni Z. RobertMOM Camesill Wryer
The Murray Lions Club dlstrtbuiecl 43 potrisetnas to shutmagt ditmeslIsis of the pro- dm sod gel. Muni Mom I. Metins of the cocaniunity. Participating In the distribution were tium rif eat he alp& It is aa/ay. Orr& IL &tars, liveree: Gray"Gad saggeliss a mono- dun Tiamtpaan. Nand BMWs 6.
0. C McLemore, Carlos Jones, Leon Pogue. Marvin Harris, 01
Murray. Mrs Clerolles Thorn.
George Fleider. Frank Wainscot:, Rob Ray. and Joe Pat James. poly al gaimr."
amnIpalimere is WINO IS Swat Rome 1. Pisa
Marriages reported today were as follows. Miss Delores
Martyne Oreasey to Dr. Charles Cordon Warner, Jr., on De- Man Qat OWES I. on we powcember 22 at the MIA Christian Church, Princeton. and MIMI er. araWay isma. and that al saw
is WNW iii•olion- •
Martha Morton to Lt. James 0 Jordan on December 1 to
lbw aumpoliise &kat itie uniMannheim. Gergoany.
verse sod he 111601111ilita pinsme
The Ledger & Timm has receiv-r! - annual box of hard me award/ ID MIMI God's power
candy from the Illsitlosi
le awes= is the ellggiiimig matmem cd Ma goiter 1101 at clay
',:ontirweus
Showins,
41 when God Is ciegiMall as fah
mg the mind to Kie will as a pis Daly
tar shapes • veal
14 A
Dr. Oaeb osamode Met tais is
Lest night Johnny lesm broke has third all-time record ▪ "groloundlif blemlionsous under* Ends Tonite *
at Murray State when he walated to the free throw line far tbg slonimg ol God" end His retaifirst time. Reakan topped the 1119 free throws tried record l/mi. to die meiveres
In the (iris gime, be says.
set in 11/311 by Red Burdette. The Murray Breda beat Eastern
"dangers to. moral adereciar 01
46-43 in the rune last night.
Murray Woodmen of the World Camp officers elected God" by botany Him -responSix emsTshina that beggans,
were Budl Stalls, Ray Sinclair. Burman Parker, W. B Moser, slige
aid Si it bempsns."
Otto Swann. and Porter Holland.
"U Mks ries a taken at face
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Nance are the pare..ts of a sin, ream (kid is the cause nut only
Stephen Lee. born December 21.
of dasinetere van:N.:saes and
The Twelfth Street Club held a Christmas party at tne pie
but Mao of human sin.
Murray Woman's Club House with Mrs. 011ie Brown as the Id aa then holds Man accountsbe Sir the.. sena God le wormy
nostess.
at rilarai ogratempt . .
hoer sf Portneelse
Moreover En. Oabb easeru4 this
aisles
WA is TT-4110
concept edam* "attributes very
LAIN I I, • IIMP7tt.1
Male power" is GM. because "1110 *
Leslie Elas, 56, chair- man of theioard of darectors of the M seen as asompousat °my is Oro
'
Peoples Savings Batik and -Master Farmer of Kentucky, died anur .4 being the awn NM
That owl. itto
Mare
Crosse
In a Lexingteekblospital.
Where there a no competing
Myer aa
Other deaths reported were Dumas Outland, are 49, Mrs. power. omnipotenc
e means Mile.
MU
Ada Marshall, 75. and Louie A. Sykes, local lumberman, whO The poser required to
leeil an
fleod'
was instainUy lulled when he fell under a truck.
army a
Is given to
, !The opening :ervice in the newly completed Memorial every child. since the soldiers
Bapttst Church will be conducted by Rev. Carrot! Hubbard, he
latie power to resist. but
the poser niquiped to teed men
„ on January 2.
Mi-ic Ruth Sexton of New York
where she IA attending As Incomparably WSW preciselY
lumbia University, will spend the holidays with her parents. because abuse who are led retain
power at Wear own. The payer
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton.
that counts Is the power to influence the everrae af weir by
-. (1IKISYWAS CEREMONY
BEATA! TOLL RISKS
others"
--The California theokman finds
LONDON
TT%
Inserter de
—
in the Nut Testament a clue to
&sang. wife of the Norwegian amKUALA LUMPUR Malayda
the real nature of (lid'. power.
bassador to Britain. Thursday — Pollee said Thursday the of.
It Is .not "Me power to compel or
night switctsed on the lights for neusi death toll in the Facia riots force"
but rather "the k.nd of
55-focit Norwegian Ohratm as in late November rose to ro with pewee imancisad
by • wise and eftree In Trafalgar Square. the gla tb.- daatt. if a Chinese man who fective parent
— the poser of
wichiai ceremony recur:nixing the had been seriously injured. Ma- peranasian."
frenclehip between the two coon- lay and.Carmine residents In
northwastern Malaysia battled for
,es.
der% in late November and early
RETORT PI ROES
VAN
.— 6IC
, tins month and ponce had to
;KE
TO mane strain's'
-NANCY
,impose curfews to halt the .
ALGIERS
--— President Wm1121 Floumedienne was fraLing far
LoNDON T
— Fleal Marshal :mar.
the third consecutive ray with
Vicount Montgomery nenesinceil
through a Laudon amiss noose Tae-tung alai Nikita S. Klievolicer. the Algerian cabinet today amid
71insider
wag Wei* (hive j The !bums wiD be offered thugs' reports of purges in rahrolion, government and military circles.
stamp sale here Jan. WA
ley Mew
stamp lams Own

91.1
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120 F f
STUDDED SNOW TIMES
75 FT.
11141111FOINCED USE CHAINS

MERRYCIIRISTMAS!

IVRY

Good cheer to our wonderful friends and
customers. We're grateful to one and all.

5
.
Always

carry reinforced tire chains in the
trunk of your car for use
during severe snow and ice
conditions. They provide
four to seven times as much
traction on snow or ice as
regular tires.

Blalock's Grocery
1214

Main

14L1

•

street

your windshield and windows clear at
all times Replace streaking
wiper blades gone dead
from exposure to sun, wind
and oily road film. Re sure
that your windshield was!ier solution con tains adsgnat. anti-fresse.

The winter has come, and the winds;
The frees are as bare as the thorn.
And Over the way, in a manger,
We are told that a child has been bons.
He lies among rattle and oxen;
And shepherds have brought him their lambs
Perhaps I shall make him a bright new pot
All painted with donkeys and rams.

as

•

Mary
of kr
recta
Jar
•
W. I
and

By Harriet Frye

Ten Years.Ago Today

ston,
Nam
Gree
Ca
pany
field.
Stior
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hat
Ke
Cents
Rent
Ke
Omni
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Term
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Turn
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THE POTTER'S FIRST CHRISTMAS
IN BETHLEHEM

A Bible Thought For Today

_ non
as Dert

Maar
Ed
Knit;
nile

6•K•ilp

16.1 FT
CON'.!-.1.110NAL SNOW TIRES
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•

The dawn of a morning in winter
Is filled with a mother's light laughter.
Our children will call this (Inv Christmas,
And so men will call it thereafter.

osantemakommabia

mmor

We stand, while our minds are on winter,
Looking out on a pink-and-red morn.
And over the way, Inc manger,
We are told that a child has been born.

Twenty Years Ago Today

We're sending you a package of
brimming with cheery greetings
wishes,
good
for a worm and wonderful Yuletide,
pigs our many thanks for your
loyalty and patronage throughout the year.

May your-Christmas
be

filled with much love and laughter.
R.

K. Carpenter and

all your friends at Southern Bell

Murray Home & Auto Store

Southern Bell

Northsige Shopping Center

• •

30 Years Ago This Week

city,

:
WALT DISNEY $24

•
We pause'mid the holiday

1:11.11613LN

t)

KWAN
• itc,c

clt3i7,.

Al
LI!

iMI

hustle to count our ninny blessings,
and to expres• deep appreciation for the patronage
you

have given us. To

you

and yours, our fondest Christmas greetings;

ELLIS- POPCORN COMPAN
—

12th k CHESTNUT STREETS

—

•

•

•
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C

".4
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SATURDAY — DECEMBER 23, 1987
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FILLS POST
to John J. Roach and Sadie
Roach: property in Calloway County.
BRUSSELS SH — German Lt.
Hershell Robertson arid Jeanne
Gen. Peter von Butler was named
John
W.
Long and
Rctertaon to
Thursday as deputy chief of abaft
Patricia L. Long: lot in Meadow
for
plans and operations at the
e
Lane Subdivision.
Supreme headquarters of Allied
Ivy Culver and ola Culver to Powers in Europe SHAPE. ButLakeway Shores to Loran Hooks
Max M. Sykei and Joanna Glenda L. Culver Eknith and Roy ler will succeed German IA. Gen.
of Essex, NW.; three lcte in Lake- Sites to Carl R. Howard and L. Smith; li/t on Bailey Road.
W. Graf von Saadissin. who is
way Shores
Jill Howard: hst on Hem-ay 121
Homeland Developers, Inc , to retiring at he cud of the year.
Loran Hooks of Essex, Mo.. to
J. T. McKinney and Eura Mc- Gene Steely: lot in Keeneland
Bennie 'Thompson and Sue Thant,- Kinney of Benton to Rawley D. Subdivision.
ole Cootier, Loyd Coqper, Cleetus
son of Frees. Mo.: three lots in Pair and Helen Louise Fair: lot on
Ronald S Maness and Dorothy Coeper, J T. Cooper. Clarence
Lakeway Shores.
South 10th Street.
Kathleen Maness to Obte Gene Cooper,g4lermsin Cooper, Fred
Loran Hooks of Elam Mo., to
Rutile Harris to Ronnie Ross; Mitohusan and Patty Sue mitenu- Cooner, May Ruth Coopei, Rex
_ Don Harris and Celia Hank of two acres on Newbeig
Cooper, Elizabeth Cooper Jones,
- Murray son: lot in Dexter
•
▪ Dexter. Mo.: lot
Lakeview "gest
Bennie Joe Jackson and Betty ,LticiLks Cooper &pone, lie-len
to
Shores.
L. Jackson to Pat Butterworth Cooper Tidwell, James Cooper
Hugh I... Farley and Verde Par- and Peggy Butterworth; 35 acres
Edwin B Knight and Ruth
and Ruby Darnell Forrest.
Knight to Roy Garland and Jim- ley to Wilson W. Styles and Lou- to Cancaay County.
IN:e
rs
a of Almo Church of
/as
&vita;
lot
on
Garden
Street.
mie Rose Garland; lot in Calla
Gene Steely to Thomas ifc- I Ch
WI** Gantt arid MarCalvin
A.
Outland
to
Effie
Jane Cuiston and Willie Mae McCuLi- atoll
way Ceunty.
ndon. to Carl E. DunLeamis Houston and Ntta Hou- Outland; 23 acres to Calloway Co- ton; three lots in Murray Dale
lot in Alma.
ty.
ston, to James D. ?terra and
Heights addition
W. J. Brien, Jr. Betty Brien,
Board of Trustees of Meat:his
Nancy J Futrell; lot in Meadow
Affidavitt of descent of Sheltie Joe T. Haltom. Anita Haltom,
Annuual
Conference to V. C. Stub- I Cooper Collins. died Marsh 25, Roger Jones. and Etna Farl Jones
Green Acres Substivition.
Calloway County Land Cora- blefield. Sc: property In Murray. MT. to Lillie Cooper Broach Odell to J. E. Futrell; two tracts of land
G.
H.
James and Ovie Jaw Manning, Pnankie Cooper, John- In Calloway County.
l)•party to Claude Sanders of Greenfield, Tenn.; lot in Pine Bluff
Mores.
Kentucky
Lake
Development
Company . to Thomas F Anderson asel Ute ll Andersson of Fort
Campbell: two lots
Kentucky
lake
Development
Company to James Owen Blaylock of Goodlettm011e Tenn: one
lot.
Development
Kentucky
take
Company to Wacoe Crotchet* of
Hendersonville. Tenn: one lot
Kentucky
take
Development
Clomptany to Luther A. Clark and
Martha B
Clark of Memphla.
Tenn.: two lots.
Joe D Turner and Nancy M.
Turner of HarMINCIld. Ind.. to
Ronald B. Crouch and Bonnie E.
Crouch; two iota in Pine Bluff
Shores
Thomas McCubton and Willie
• I
A
Mat McCuieston to Guy Losing,
Dale Campbell. and Gil Hcpern.
truetee• of Poplar Spring Eleptist,
Church: Pa acres on IfighwaY
614 Murray-Pottertown Road .0.
Ruth 8. Wilson and Walter
Wllaort to James; M Ims.rier and
Mary W. Liteatter: three tracts
of land in Calloway County, correction of legal record
M. Lassiter and Mary
4
6 W_Janses
lAseiter to Ruth 3. WV=
and Watlar Wilson; three tracts

Land Transfers

of land in Calloway Count, correction of legal .red.
Vuricrn Mips and Mary Elkins to Han-y M. Elkins and Diann
Jerry Roberts and Linda Rob- Elkins: lot on litehwaY 444.
erts to H. D. Rotans and Wanda
Keith Letterman to C. D. Vtn•
.0 Roberts; lot in Candlelite Eoates son, Sr.; 52 acres in Calloway CoSubdivision.
unty.
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THRrn

grYcHogitiA
Santa is busy
spreading Christmas cheer,
and once again
it's our nine to thank
friends and
customers for their
lo)al patronage.

Acre's to you, our good
friends and patrons ...our sincere
appreciation for the privilege of serving
holiduy season.
you and tiest'itishes for a happy

Sykes Cafe

Jones Drive-In

loe Manle Street

1

STARTS TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26TH - 9 A.M.

ANNUAL PRE INVENTORY

CLEARANCE

Our entire stock of Fall and Winter Fabrics must be cleared to the bare walls . . Costs are forgotten
there when the door opens Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. sharp . . . Get the Fabric Buys of a lifetime!!!

Our Entire Stock! Regular $3.99 to $9.99 Famous Name

WOOLENS
No exceptions, our satire stock of finest Fall and Winter and even- our new
Pastel Woolens now at

4U

an unbelieveable low, low clearance price
•

•

.

Imagine

buying such

fine

woolens as "Botany",

"Stevens", -Chatham", - Milliken", "Anglo", "Einiger", finest Imports and
many, many others now at
a mere fraction of original cost Every yard in our stock
must go .
.
4 T.'*1'1

•trit
.

YD.

.

ir'en921110..24,111
.
1 0Pt

••••

• • • ••

4

• •
OUR ENTIRE STOCK!
I
REG.'1.00 to'2.99 FALL & WINTER
•

•

ROBERTA SCOTT, former
"Miss Tulsa" who was runner-up for "Miss Oklahoma"
In 1062, practices her "onelegged Jerk" in preparation
for a USO tour--- her second
—to entertain wounded GIs
In hospitals in the Pacific
,nrea. Tour begins Feb. 10.
She loather left leg to cancer.

FASHION
FABRICS
Entire stock of finest Dress and Suiting Fabrics
now
at one low, low price. Choose from Imported Suedes,
Dacron & Cotton Blends, Crepes, Hopsacking, Corduroys ,and many, many others. Thousands of
yards
to choose from .

#10
.4t
ECil CC
, # on cub*

• ••••

OUR ENTIIIE STOCK!
REG.'2.99 to 34.99 FALL &
WINTER

1

LUXURY
FABRICS

Finest Holiday and Fall
Luxury Fabrics now at this
low, low give-away price.
Choose from Velveteens,
Velvets, Imported Brocades,
Silts, Bonded Sultings,
and many, many others.
Selection is limited, hurry
for these wonderful fabric
values!

as

yd

yd
ENTikeStOCK! 79 to '1.49 FALL

COTTONS

•i a

•

Our

entire stock

of finest quality
"Famous Name" Fall & Winter Cottons, Avril & Cottons, Zantrel &Cottons, all 'now at one low, low giveaway price. No exceptions, every yard
must be cleared!

A full measure of joy is
our Noel nisi.; for you!

11CPer

HosE

;VASHINGTON
104 W.

PARIS, TENNESSEE

DAR1-GASTLE
Chestnut Street
753-8842
•
a-•

NI.

•

-

_

•
''AE FOUR
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&
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Phone 753-1517 ar 753-41147

MURRAY,
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SATURDAY
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• ••
York Jets had • oanipoutid fracw.re of Ws right cheekbone but
Hate to write letters! Send
team's American
to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles. will play in his
game at San
('al,, 90669, for Abby's booklet. Poutball League
Diego Sunoay
"How to Write Letters ter
fracture
the
showed
X-rays
Occasion&•
Tueodeo. Both the Jela and the
•••
Chargers are tvorkud out here
In preparation for their final reSET NATO DATE
gular season conteed. Narnath Was
injured in a 38-29 1,0tab at Oakland last Sunday
The next
BRUMES
SAILORS REM L'ED
summer sesion at the North AtUntie Treaty Oriturrizanon NATO
MOSCOW Oft - A Soviet merChum( of Monetere vnll be at
loam& June 94-26. chant shlp rescued all 20 sailors
the summer seams are held in from the Dolton ship Onfone beBy Abigail Van Buren
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Busy Woman
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen ...
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Mrs. Bill Williams
Hostess For Coles
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

How to Handle
Friendly Visitor

Whitnell Home Is
me" S
Scene Of Martin's
Chapel ll'SCS Meet
a

, Household Hints
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D..-BEST ,
WISHES
_. FORA
14-' MERRY 1
CHRISTMAS
I.-1

A

We're sending our warmest wishes to
you and your family for a very, merry Christmas!
Thank you for your patronage.

Roberson's Hi-H Burger Inn

.4

413 So, 4th Street

auk,

If hat's New

Personals

•

•

DECEMBER 23, 19fi'l

Carolyn M. Enoch and Sharon N. Carroll
Honored At Supper, Murray Rainbow Girls

WI WILL BE (1ONF1)
WC.
WE WISH YOU A

•

Super Christmas
Super New Year

JACK'S
SUPER BURGER

Sad Words Men,
Hems Come
Down,Again

Team.
log

At this joyous sitoson, we extend
our
Warmest greetings to you, hoping all
Is calm, all is brighf as on that Holy
Night long
og . May all the blessings of Christmas
be yours.

•

-Palace Drive-In
-

5
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College Cleaners

"efiRiSrl
gREETI
NGF
nor wonderful

Cl)ristmas bicssings

rc..as

Hooks Wheel Alignment

cnyde

,••

onove
peace,
(=rich your lives with many blessinLs.

n.

•
•

_MUZZY
CHRIS
TMAS
T
ime to wish all of our good
friends and
loyal customers a merry holiday
season full
of peace and happiness. We extend
our
heartfelt thanks to you and
your families
for your loyal patronage during the
year.
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Say-Rite ni
vscountStore
WAGER

Fitts Block & Tile
7"' -, ."1,011110milak44.±
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Snipe' Sprnures7ntetnettlat Minch
Jelinson Feeley, pastes
First Sunday
hunday School
10:00 am
Seoanil Sunday
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Worship Service
11.00 am.
2101n1 Sunday
Sunday School .,,
11:00 a.m.
Fourth Sunday
Worship Service
4:00 p.m
9:48 a.m.
0:oct p.m Sunday School .... 10:40 a.m.
7:30 pm

COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
Watchtower Study
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Chtn•ch
BerldaY
libki Mud, Thee.
Rev. Bail Bead, pastor
10:00 a.m. Mahar; ilhabool Thurs.
Burned School
11:00 am. Sane* 140001100
Morning Wont*,
7.00 pm
Evening Worship
Trainator

PAGE IriVli

J. M. (ounce, minister
Worship:
Sunaity morning .... 11:00 am.
Sunday evening .... 6:30 pm.
Bible Study Classes:
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sersion wilt be spent joyoudy in the company
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Merry holiday
wishes and thanks to our
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of service throughout the year.
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And may holiday joys
mane your heart
and Rift your home.
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Most sincerely, we
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Ihve a wonderful Yuletide!
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SEASON GREETINGS 14
FROM ALL OF US. . . TO ALL OF YOU!
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PLANS -FIRE BRIGADE" secretary genMann°
eral of NATO. tells newsmen
at NATO headquarters In
Reiman, Belgium. that the
organization will set up a
"fire brigade" mien to meet
the challenge of Soviet warships penetrating the Mediterranean Sea at the end of
the recent Arab-Israeli war.
At the left is Rudolf Pekelharing of Holland.
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ENIX INTERIORS
• Ray Elkins
• Edward Roberts
• Buddy Teddy
• Garnett Loafrnan
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR WILL be yours once you Lied CAM
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Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr-,
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a year' on meetange other then
aline.'
In.- regular
ametiabbea
which govern the church.
Al the Methocti* church it re
presentative of American religious
ceicanuations in genenas-as it
probably me-the combined outlay
tor woat &sacs) KenneclY Clad
-Uwe endless caro/mg, regietitious
Irathenngs avoid be in the neigisbortasod of Ea rdillk.41 a year

'N

•

•

heed with- a Japanese L-I9 „Piaday. The &inert...au plane
with minor damage at Missy&
Air Base but the Japanese Plane
cradled, killing its pilot, Sadao
Masud', 24, U. S. spokesmen wild

914're singing 3 song of
cheery Yuletide wishes for you and
your family, filled with our
warm thanks for your loyalty,
good will and patrona. throughout the y.'ar.
Hoping you all have a
gay holiday!

JANITORIAL SERVICE. Who says
we anti clean scores? Cell Math- WANTED:
We're
payiog
over
And the men outlay for contenance UnIunited at 75340116.
market price tor ear own. Da51
D-26-P
animas= Sweet Peed Mid, Do- vents= oterhead and travel expenses A. by no means the tedlei
liaiS clays Ur 4694tia1 nighte.
D-37-C COM to the caldron.," Men more
imponant, pernaps, is the Mudeatable amount uf 1.11294 wench
Illt.14:
church ashore devote to meets:gm,
POUR-B9.12k011al HOWIE, near
Llo.verabby
campus. =KW FAA
heat, availsbie aow.
an by appowitmer4. Call 7634001. 13-77-C

CHAPTER 32
Ilk( iy p.
am. ne broke Um been a ELM, the real attack was
T'OM WHEELER is is overdue
truce and ordered tbe tam ig
out of hieieng beH• tied never may., assa) ' Were to
sn fire on the town yond tee native areal on the
as long as that. Perhaps 1-.c real- 111 'oder to duraset attention way to
the Pence Fort The Poly intended to come It with the from a entail party who were
llee Fort was tbe objective
•
relief force.
rim/ohne up horses grazit.g in
The previous day Sarel Eton
"I hope your Settee Mei pleas- the valley near Ciumon Kopp. had hung
up a notice in the
ant news.- Doctor dm:idlers.= Iii the ensuing fracas another lnager
at Jacket Tree. "We
was saying to Elizabeth Will- man was killed and another leave for
Mafeking tonight. Wit
oughby. He had been pers.nt grave had to be dug in the "shall breakfast
tomorrow at
when one of the Boys Brig...* ever - widening cemetery that buton's
1101.1" He had also,
had corne to the hospital with night.
with superb insolence, sent a
Die letter.
People wondered uneasily messenger to Reuters corres"Dit-yes, It his. My brother what next the reckless Eioff pondent. telling him
to telegraph
says he's wed and has escaped might do They had not leng tc the fall
of Mefcking to London
injury except for a nick In an wait.
It was not yet nre•kfast
ear lobe lent that a merry"
Before dawn on the twelfth "line, hut the thatched huts tn
"It certainly is What about of May all but the he,vieat , .he Baralong vlUa.ge
were oh
your family in England?"
sleepers were awakener' by a fire, and the attaciters were well
-I have no family in Eng- rattle or musketry. They start, it ,n their wa) to the
Police Fort
land."
op rerentfully. This a as too { t stone lioufd made into a do"You told me your parents much. At least General Sr•ymit tense p ist st•ruling m
dway be
were dead. YOU mlitrt have othei had had 'he Sniirteay to wait :Ai en the native village anti
relatives
until(lawn before beginning his the town
Elizabeth folded the letter and day's intermittent bombardment
If It fell, there was nuthir
tucked It deep in her pocketThe moon was just sinking. to peevent the Boers breaku
' "None." she said calmly
It was dark enough for the triumphantly Into Ma:eking
"Well, then. it's doubly lin- flath ot gunfire to 3i10%* startColonel [lore was in corn
porta-it that your bruC:cr con- lingly. Everything Indicated that mend at the P.elee
Fort He had
tinues to keep out of the way ▪ Boer attack on a large wale a -force of three
officers and
•
of gunfire. Doctor Macpherson was about to begin.
thirteen men. Major Godley.
'Bald besely "Unless. of Course,
The alarm bells rang with a small force had already fallen
you form another ettaehment." great clangor Bugles sounded back from the outposts There
"Of course," said Elizabeth calling troops to their poets. The was little sixteen men could do
vaguely
Town Guard was summoned in against the advance of at least
Doctor Macpherson seaPPesi full force. It was a sharply cold one hundred and fifty.
Ms fingers suddenly. He stood morning. Alice Partridge called
Urgent telephone messagen
there lenkirg at her, frowning to her husband Bertie to put on were received by
Colone.
al:ghtly and snapping his fing- his greatcoat. She wanton to Powell at his
hen.lquarteet and
ers with that air of suppressed make bini • cup of the precious within minutes he
had his_Petension It was the first time coffee she had been hoarding tense plan put into
action. The
she had seen him lone hi, calm but he wouldn't welt
Town Guard. the Bechuanaland
Although one could hardly call
"Must go. old girl." He klased Rifles, and the Railway revision
•
[JIM a li,an of control. for be her, then Henrietta and ninny. were diepatchen to
their partimade no further comment But who were standing In their cular posts. In addition.
the Ail
when he walked away his shoul- nighlgowna. shivering. "Get the wsh opened. and
all prieinery
der, seemed too sire :ht. his children dressed and Into the who Were not Boer sympathiser.t
track too stiff, and li:lizateth nearest shelter."
were' armed and sent to the
art I a sudden feeling
corn
Fanny began to sob Henri- rifle pits to fight for their
paesion. The
an was vulner- etta demanded in her high voice,
Quern.
able, after all. And he had too "Are the Boers coming, Papa?
By the time the glare of the
much delicacy. He would not Are they going to shoot us?"
burning vilevee was clearly vialintrude, much se he must have
"Nothing of the sore my dear.
ble, and people had red., d
longed to. She respected him Do what your mother tells you."
what wa, happening, the iie4.
for that. Tom would not have
Then
lie
wail
gone,
and
Alice
dreaded
day had arrived. The
•
had that delicacy. IneulalUvely. held her hands
•gainst her Boers were really coming this
no would nave demanded - to stomach,
feeling the baby move. time But they held out too long
know what was in Evelyn's let- It felt
as agitated as she was to he defeated now. Not only
ter.
Supposing It decided to come prisoners from Jail were being
She wondered Idly if his face today. in
a sordid bomb shelter armed. Every man, no matter
would have showed the relief
"Do RA Papa said. (let dress- how old or infirm, wanted a
;and Joy that she was almost
ed." she said sharply to the gun So did the youngsters who
ciirtain Alex Macpherson's
previously had been only mestrembling children.
would have, had she told him
senger carriers. The Boys' Bri• • •
her news.
gade
was ready for its baptism
• • •
By the time they tumbled Into
of fire.
Casualties kept on nibbling at the shelter, the alarm seemed to
Intense excitement was one
• the force,. Another man died be over. It was growing light,
of gangrene after a leg 'impute- and now there was only an oc- way of overcoming fear It was
left
for the women. crouching
casional
shot
in the far distion. Some natives were killed
by stray shot. The first week tance. Had all this been for in shelters, trying to protect
of May went by. and colonel nothing? Alice didn't think she their chlidren, to tremble with
a n d inevitable
Baden-Powell received an Im- could bear It any longer, She apprehension
pudent letter from Field Cornet felt ill, Fier back was aching boredom as the hours went hv
(To Be Clontenesed Tomorrow
Sas* Fluff saying that he had quite badly,
heard about the cricket matches
The alarm was far from being
played in MafeltIng, and thought over, although the citizens of
Elimabeth has renerin to
he would 'bring his own team Mafeking didn't know this Int- sorry uhether Tom eiii eves
Instead of keeping that un- mediately. Tbe first shots had
return to her.
From tee novel published by Coward-McCann Inc 0 1967 by D. E. Eden.
Lererlbuted by Klas Fraturia Syndicate

EM,L54JRNCI MECHANICS
KlakillebV, U. 8. U. It. Uri The crew of a Soviet whiner carrying 70 paw:tigers 1..x.4 through
she cockpit hour and pried the
jammed among gear iouse with
a crowbar when emergency measures failed to free it rourensy,
Tam mid. The Larne aimed safeIY•
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OH, I'D LOVE TO JOIN
YOUR PARTY, GRACE,
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MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM

Ar
ib SWUMby MARY PARADISE

From the
pubdehed by Coward 14
n . Inc 41 1947.
by D. C. hiss. Distributed by Klee Features Syndicate.

4

Japaa itIPD - A
Air Pewee P4C Jet piloted by Ce.
Vernon J. Fleindemcr on an .ix,
strument approach to a base, CO.

•

New best-seller

• •

PLANE- COLLIDE

Church Men
Question Funds
Spent On Meet

iWELMARaNE.R
PUPri.
Omega
Interuational Unampiou kne-the
best Weer we bave pexalucea. Buntnig, shoe, pet, watchdogs. Bessley 7So.-7164.
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4-Army tenter
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5-Accompanies
II-Doomed
7-Tesiarti
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9-Printer's

POR ,8ALK IMA at LA
riding lemma laairduw burster
ea Gold= Five Stables, 763-1344
Jan -W-0
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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lYE,LL•RENt• SWAP•HIRL •1:31./Y • 0.z.
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LOW COST

1 -Sufficient
6-13manished
11-Fells is reap
and Me
$2-etaced le Ise
14-Ends
1S-Queled
17 Sun god
18 Pedenited
19 Precious* se
eta
20-Emereen tree
$1 f mice article
32 fetkeirell
33 Rent
2.4-instruct
le-Cut in small
limes
)
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((0
27 deepen
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29-Calor
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Ledger & Times Sports Page !Ninth Annual Blue-Bonnet
Bowl Today;Coach Has Say
By DARRELL MACK
HOUSTON Itt — Colorado and
idicaml are so evenly match,-d
in the 9th annual Bluebonnet
Howl game today that the Mem
which does the 'fringe *bee
will win. accorlent
to
Maid
Coach Chorite 'rate.
Miami. 7-3. is a 6-point favorite
over Colorado. 11-8. and Tate and
Coach &the Cromier tir She Buffo/0es think N will be that atom
or closer.
"The tees -that does the trim
ildros WWI win." Tate mid. "By
this, I mean interceptions. fumbles the key pass and no breakdown In punting or midtendlin6
of punts."
The game is expected to attract
40.000 fans and wia be televised
nationally.

HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
WI WILL OE °LOBED from

11 40 a.m. to 'I AM

p.m. for Choreal Hoer

avragt-saia

The

The kickoff is 4 p. m.down
nekt is dry. wand. are light
and temperatures in the 50s.

Way of Life

Crowder mid he e Wetted a
low-mowing game because both
teams are stn.:erer defensively.

* Cleaner
* Healthier

"The two tea= are similar:
Crowder mid "They uee the same
bowie alignments liGand is strong.
orphysically tut the mayor di!fere rice is the running group in
then backfield They !ewe more
rumeng back stredgt h

*. Quieter
* Easier

He referred to halfback.s Jchn
Acuff and V ince:t Cpalsky wh
gained 1.194 yards between theeSias season Acuff ran for 572 and
Opa'sky for 562. Pullback Doue
McGee is a floe Mother and quartile:ad David
is a better
ban aversee lamer

The Finest Built-In Central Vacuum

Colorado was at a clhodaranlagie
offenelvely tocaure Its too two
running battles were unable to
start Qurrtertarrk Bob Andinatn.
Mao trair.ed 625 'iards, was held
out bemuse of an ankle igsraln he
suffered us use aut regular Ia.-

Cleln;niz System for Your Home

TiNsirrs HEATING & AIR-CONDITIONING
•

Telenhone 753-4857
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

No. 1 U.C.L.A. Bruins I

SATURDAY — DECEMBER 23, 1967

ams And
Packers To
Meet Sunday

'
re Better 'It
Prove They
Than Last Season

Lombardi as he kxtuid forward
to his sixth playoff since minim to Green Bey In 1669.
Flame ooach George Allen, who
in his second year at the hebn
has taken Loa Angeles to its first
title since 1965, has few, if any,
injury problems 611X1 all hands are
expected to be hee.ithy.

CHILD GENIUS

GOTEBORO, retieden 171
lilvente Johanson; 12, regarded as
By GARY KALE
the most brilliant high school
UPI Sports Writer
student in Sweden, was given Peltson game. He Mil be available. lr
mon to enter the Univerdty
b
tvlifulnin14
ever,
'
hoar vet. Crowder add.
knew all eking--the powerof Goteborg, the university said
The No. 2 rusher, tadbads W:1- ful No. 1 Bruins are better than
today. Most students graduate at
liam Harris, with 367 yards,
- last season and with no stretch of
19 but Svante already has a madement knee surgery last month the imagination could beat the
By ED SAINSBURY
A comet's tett may stretch mid- thensatios degree and he has not
and wasn't in uniform. This leaves record of BO straight victories set
3fILWAUKEE, WI.
— The lions of rnlle.
graduated from high school.
hilliback Wilmer ()mks, 312 yards. by San Pretense° from Dec 17, Los Angeles Rams and the Green
and reserve tailback Larry Plants 1954 through Dee. 17, 1966
Bay Packers, two teams with opwith 3311.
The first to admit the existence posite records of success in the
of this kriprovensimit is AR-Ameri- 130s meet Saturday an the first
his .me- leg of profemsional football's poscan Lew Akindor, be
FISHING BOAT SINKS
19611-67, but the season playoff slowdown.
6
tog seem,
votal Race in UCLA's pees to
At stake will be the right to
MANILA ITS — A Japanese crack the mark this season that host the National Football Leagrehire boat awed fire and sank a San PriaCiM team, led by ue's Eastern Division winner -'Monday In the Pacific Ocean off BM Renal and K. C. Jones es- either Cleveland or Da 1las—a week
f mm Funds,: for the NFL title and
the
at of southern Philippines labile/sad • daliade ago.
Alcinder inged orgy 13 points a berth in the Jan. 14 Superhavn
A reeelie ofilitial said eight of the
16 paeans aboard were still rru.ss- Priday Meet as UCLA routed at Miami
prorioudy unbeaten Bradley 109.
The Rains were 'natelied as three
Mg.
Will interview two Loan managers, and three As73 for the Bruins' 30th consecut- - part favorites with the weather
ive trturimh They have 32 more forecast ca nine for mcette fear
regular season Whets to Pity and skies and temperatures in the 30a.
sistant Loan Managers, for hire immediately atter the,
by sweeping the balance of the A sbeirsitne room only crowd of
sehedule wcadd equal the 00 record. more than 50,000 Is expected.
first of the year or sooner if available.
Then there are the NCAA playoffs
"We're in bad gape, ed night."
that could put UCLA over the top lamented Packers
Vince
math
Notes Imposveasent ,
Excellent employee benefits Real opportunity for
"We've got a better chance to
go undefeated then we did last
men looking for a future with Nation's Largest Indefoot. Pa inch Alanyear." the
dor makritains as he praises the
ail-round ability of his teammates
pendent Finance-Loan company.
"I Hope I've unproved too
The balanced UCLA attack that
All Replies Confidential. Salary Open.
broke Bradley's tight sone cle.
ft nse was led by 5 fora 10 inch
guard Mike Warren with 24 points
Mike Lynn contributed 22 points
I and Lynn Shackelford added 18
as Bradley's eight-game winning
HOINCILLYIX kW — Heenan Tnistreak ended.
312 Broadway - Mayfield, Ky. - Telephone 247-5611
the winnerOary Behan of UCLA
Joe Allen, the nations fieldgoal
ea-.dUnelnem
.- d
of the year Oren31
game
high
of
had
a
leader,
Leywo DOWN the raw in no
tasters eine Urging of Oklahoma headed
pot ential
points. Three
•uncert,in terms California s
30-mar Soot% tram Trimmed
wore knocked away by spay-nogGov
mid Reagan in sac'eels v To- the 23nd Annuli Hula
! teed Akondor
remelt° calls on San Fran•
Nowl tonttail anent Jan 01
Other Scares
erne° State Coll..ge officials
-Americas
Joining the two
Houstoti Si Arizona 76
to take 'w•-..s It-ye, action fa
were three other fire team ehoVa:aderbsit 113 Settles Ha/1 tff
ne••••arY to maintain 4rder
ariebeckPr Adrian Yonne and
Kennacky 811 Deteton 1115
on the camps.-. doing the
oefenehre tackle Ron Yam both
LBU 111 Bilaresappi State 87
MLA-I ng sr.-in trouble
of Pre-them retifornia• and
Oeiron 76 Wake Purest 56
ek Prank Loria of VWSouth Carel ma 66 Ctricannati 61 •rinOvr
mires Tech
Hanalei:Mare 94
Alan on the staratudded Routh
imakeore 73
Loxes
rogue to be coached by UCLA's
mow as
Ohio State
Tommy Plotter., were emend teem
bennestia 73 OW UR*. OS
Atl-Arnerk•es Warren Metres, an
elk teem lintaceon deeftenetve
3130ITING
fermi," tackle Pm Lambeth of
Minnesota. and defender end John
Ori rlMerton of Larne na State

LOAN MANAGERS

ASSISTANT LOAN MANAGERS

Behan,Liggins
Head List For
Hula Bowl
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SPOUL tTi — The United Nations Command announced Thum
day the 266th meeting of the Korean Armustice Committee wo,
be held Friday at the truce MIhie of PangrnarOOM The CUMeland mid North Korea irked for
the meetner but d.d rat specter
Ifs rell14111

"If 3
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S

bride

'You
two
ewe
can
ether
Dide

Mara 1Protho WM be WU Coadh Charlie M.offiendon
or has mere
South By
Mayers than the Herds
spied. which was named earlier
dals week The North carried only
one All-Ameirsca plus two 'morel
team, choice's
Th
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our faithful old
friends, to our cherished
Neu flierids. and to
those whose friendship
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Greetings of this
-

Yuletide season.
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* INN CHEVY 4-Door Sedan Six-cylir.der, automatic transmission Local car
* 1965 CHEVROLET 4-Door Sedan with factory air
and double power.
* 1963 CHEVROLET Impala 2-Door Hardtop.
* 1962 OLDS Surer 88 2-Door Hardtop.
* 1964 CHEVY 4-Door Sedan. Local car
* 1965 FORD Galaxy 508 7-Door Hardtop
* 1963 PONTIAC LeManvz-Door with ouckee seats,
automatic, 326 motor
* 1962 FORD Galaxy 2-Door.
* 1962 CHEVY II Nova 400.
* 1958 B('ICK 4-Door Sedan, Cheap!
* 1963 OLDS 4-Door Sedan with factory air and
power.
* 1961 RAMBLER Station Wagon.
* 1954 MERCURY. Only 850.
* 1964 IMPALA 4-Door Hardtop with power. Just
like new!
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As the peace and joy of the first
Christmas shines across the years,we

wish bountiful blessings for

you abd

yours. And to you, our sincere thanks
for your patronage and Tood will.

Murray Machine & Tool Co•
M&S Steel Co.
.11

Real

-

Noxie Johneon
Rir tel Smith
Jim Lipford
Mi,hael Lee
Kenneth Smith
Gers Lamb
Hampton Walker Jerry Jones; Lennie Lyles
RON' Rowe - Eocene Peal
Bud l and Mildred Stalls
—
---

Employees

All New Fresh I
First Quality
•

Merchandise

Ready In Time For

So 12th Street
Murray, Ky
WILL CLOSE CHRISTMAS EVE AT 4:00 p.M. TO
RE-OPEN TUESDAY A.M., DEC. 26th

Ryan Boiled Custard

4

At Your Favorite Grocery
-- OR —
From Your Route Man

—

6th & Main

RYAN

USED CARS

nithl
MOP,

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE

No Lay-Away - 6 1

Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!!
This Offer includes Men
'
s, Womens
'and Childrens
'Shoes!

You can mix them when buying, so bring the

510 Main Street

FAMILY SHOE STO
—

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 8:00 P.M.

whole family!

No Exchange
No Refunds

Lara
cent,
cent;
from
&Mr,
up
p
Inca

4110

New
au*.
Arlie
D (

ALL SHOES TAGGED AND

a

ON SELF-SERVICE FLOOR

=

Murray, Kentucky

Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
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